BOXERS. Parade of Veteran Champions.

44 **CH DUSTY ROAD'S DON'T WANNA MIS A THING.** WS 04309303. 03-13-03
   By Ch Rosend's After Midnight - Showtime's Lasting Impression NAJ.

46 **CH MOONLIGHT'S LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU.** WR 05063805. 10-31-01
   By Ch Cherkei Midnite N Montgomery - Moonlight's Tiger Jewel.
   (Michelle L Chevrier, Agent).

48 **CH REGAL'S FULL OF TEN DER GRACE CD RE OJP NFP.** WS 11731205. 01-06-05
   By Ch Regal Hitech Picasso Of Darvick CD RN - Ch Regal's Hearts AFire.
   Owner: Rebecca Gilchrist & Korinne Vanderpool., North Liberty, IA 523179730. Breeder: Korinne & Evan Vanderpool.

71 **CH BRITEWAY'S COOL HAND LUKE RA.** WS 10325404. 10-13-04
   By Ch Kami-Ko N' Kini Woodview Lariat - Higo's Total Effects.
   Owner: JoAnn Albright., Carmel, IN 460322024. Breeder: JoAnn Albright.
   (Amy Beri, Agent).

86 **CH BENCHMARK'S HOT TOPIC.** WS 98257501. 07-02-00
   By Ch Encore's Rock Solid - Pilotspeak Kahlua.

115 **GCH RAINEYLANE-STUDIO DAVINCI.** WS 12684401. 03-13-05

128 **CH HIGHOVER NIGHT TIME MAGIC.** WS 06584902. 10-13-03
   By Ch Belco's Riverdance Of Two C's - SCE Brooke Lee.

134 **CH WILMOR'S SECOND HAND ROSE KAN-TO.** WS 02769904. 01-14-03
   By Ch Brush Hill's Head Honcho - Wilmor's Midnite Maggie Blue.
   (Kimberly A Pastella-Calvacca, Agent).

141 **CH FALMARK'S DIAMOND DAY BY DAY.** WS 13021806. 04-14-05
   By Ch Falmark's Diamond Mine - Ch Extreme's KC Day By Day.
   Owner: Laura Cuthbert & Stephanie Davis., Watertown, MA 02472. Breeder: Donna
Day & Philip Day.

148  **CH BROOKWOOD'S AUTUMN REFLECTION**. WP 94521403. 10-19-99
   By Ch Hi-Tech's Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Brookwood's Ivy In Snow.
   Owner: Gail & Tim Alix & William & Zoila Truesdale., Moodus, CT 064691130. Breeder:
   LeeAnn Brooks & Pennie Fleming.
   (Kim Pastella-Calvacca, Agent).

152  **CH TOPLINE'S THIS BIRD CAN SING**. WS 08588802. 04-10-04
   By Ch Damarta's Von Stiller De Bach - Topline's Blonde On Blonde.
   Madeline Polansky.

181  **CH PRO'S ORIGINAL 501 BLUES**. WS 03224201. 02-10-03
   By Ch Shamrock's Sixty Minute Man - Laura's CoCoPuff.

191  **CH CWMAF MAESTRO**. WS 15947101. 07-10-04
   By Ch Wildax Father Ted - CWMAF La Boheme.
   Owner: Joyce Baker Brown & JJ & Rita Lloyd., Potomac, MD 208544525. Breeder: J J &
   Rita A Lloyd.
   (Marcelo Chagas, Agent).

195  **CH CAPRI'S WOODS END SPELLCASTER**. WR 01485605. 01-06-01
   By Ch Woods End Crown Sable - Ch Rummer Run's Capri.
   Owner: B Bachman & Mrs J L Billhardt & S Tenenbaum., Ponte Vedra Beach, FL
   320824028. Breeder: Barbara Bachman.

241  **CH DUSTY ROAD'S WALK THIS WAY OJP NAP AX AXJ**. WS 04309301. 03-13-03
   By Ch Rosend's After Midnight - Showtimes Lasting Impression NAJ.
   Judith M Pasbrig.

248  **CH BURLWOOD'S HEARTS AFIRE**. WS 10473301. 09-11-04
   By Fandango Forest - Ch Burlwood's Chick Flick.

262  **CH KENO'S I BELIEVE IN MAGIC**. WS 06362502. 11-06-03
   By Kenon's Total Eclipse - Kenon's Southern Night.
   (Jimmy Bettis, Agent).

265  **CH HI-TECH'S SOUND INVESTMENT**. WS 03672601. 01-26-03
   By Ch Hi-Tech's Arbitrage - Ch Brookwood's Autumn Reflection.
   Owner: Gail & Tim Alix & Dr William & Zoila Truesdale., Moodus, CT 064691130.
   Breeder: Gail & Tim Alix & Zoila & Dr William Truesdale.
   (Kim Pastella-Calvacca, Agent).

311  **CH KELLY'S THREE TIME'S A CHARM**. WS 11161001. 10-28-04
   By Ch Ruffian's Alleged - Ch Kelly's Darlin Deidra.

326  **CH DREAMWEAVER'S PAST PERFECT**. WR 04434602. 09-11-01
   By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Ch Dreamweaver's Perfect Alibi.
342 CH STEVENSTARS N JEMS CROWN ROYAL. WP 97918905. 04-17-00
By Ch JEMS Jack Of Diamonds - Ch Stevenstars Crown Jewel.

350 CH ENSIGN'S FREEZE FRAME AT LOGAN ELM. WS 10640601. 09-20-04
By Ch Bayview's Strides Ahead - Ch Denbar's Millenial Calendar Girl.

363 CH KG HALCYON FIRE KING. WS 13812501. 07-15-04
By Ch High Rivers Taylormade Of Backwoods - Halcyon Unchained Melody.
Owner: Kristi Wagg., Oakwood ON, CN K0M 2M0. Breeder: Kristi Wagg & Susan VonRothkirch.

368 CH STRAWBERRY'S HALLMARK. WR 06228002. 03-19-02
By Ch Strawberry's Caballero - Ch Strawberry's Legacy.

386 CH DREAMWEAVER'S FUTURE PERFECT. WR 04434601. 09-11-01
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Ch Dreamweaver's Perfect Alibi.

420 CH TEALCREST'S PENNYS FROM HEAVEN CDX RE MX MXJ. WR 05194901. 10-12-01
By Ch Bee-Vee's What You Say - Teryl's Just Call Me Angel.

491 CH SUMMER'S BLACKJACK OF SHADIGEE. WR 07070601. 03-28-02
By Berlane's Corporate Image - Berlane's Wild Thing Stella.

542 CH PIEUTKA'S JJ'S HEBECA NHAYA. WS 05364702. 07-10-03
By Ch Triwin's The Challenger - Mystic's Tiki Of Pieutka.

BOXERS. Parade of Performance Titleholders.

10 SUNCHASE'S LIGHTNING STRIKES TWICE UD NA NAJ. WS--28777107. 12-03-08
By Ch KG Halcyon Fire King - Simply Eclipsed RN.
24 CH BRUSH HILL’S ALL RILED UP RN CDX. WS 17938002. 06-23-06
   By Ch Halcyon I Rest My Case - Brush Hill's Hanky Panky.
   Owner: Jane Tully & Ellen Bradley., Canton, MA 020213540. Breeder: Ellen Bradley &
   Gary Stein.
40 ANJA VON WALDSTADT CDX RA MX MXJ NF. WS 20480303. 01-04-07
   By Arames vom Messingsberg - Josepchine von Bachbett VCD2 UD RE MX MXJ.
   Owner: Renee Williams., Beloit, WI 535113838. Breeder: Renee Williams.
47 YDK’S DESERT WEST WIND RA AX AXJ OF. WS 17961701. 05-14-06
   By Ch Bargary’s Buried Treasure - Bargary’s Happy Days RN NA NAJ.
   Owner: Jennifer Yates., Lindenhurst, NY 11757. Breeder: Jennifer & Clint Yates &
   Barbara Wadge.
63 CH OTCH REGAL’S HEREEE’S JOHNNY UDX. WS 11731203. 01-06-05
   By Ch Regal Hitech Picasso Of Darvick CD - Ch Regal's Hearts Afire.
   Owner: Peggy McConnell & Korinne Vanderpool., Dallas, TX 75220. Breeder: Korinne &
   Evan Vanderpool.
89 TEALCREST’S HALF A SIXPENCE UDX RN MX MXJ. WS 13710702. 05-20-05
   By Ch Masues Of Luck - Ch Tealcrest's Pennys From Heaven CDX RA MX MXJ.
   Owner: Mary Nee., Fairview Heights, IL 622083521. Breeder: Jill Hootman.
91 BRUSH HILL & LL’S HITECH HOTTOPIC UD VER OA OAJ RN. WS 09334004. 07-
   09-04
   By Ch Hi-Tech's Arbitrage - Ch Brush Hill & LL's Star Spangled.
   Owner: Jane Tully & Ellen Bradley & Lenny Lefman., Canton, MA 020213540. Breeder: Ellen Bradle
   y & Lenny Lefman.
96 BOYARKA ALICE IN WONDERLAND RN OAJ NJP AJP NFP. ILP160838. 11-13-05
   By Boxken Passport To Fortune - Boyarka's Kiss 'N Tell.
   Owner: Laurie & Chris Frodsham., Canton, NC 28716. Breeder: Cindy L Laschowski &
   Tamara Coli.
116 AVA JOSEPHINE VON WALDSTADT RN MX MXJ NF. WS 20480305. 01-04-07
   By Arames Von Messingberg - Josepchine Von Bachbett VCD2 RE MX MXJ.
   Owner: Elizabeth Lonergan & Steven Lonergan., Ames, IA 500142629. Breeder: Renee
   Williams.
131 SUNCHASE’S THE NEW BLACK UD NAJ RN. WS 20398502. 01-09-07
   By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UDX MX MXJ RA - Simply Cher.
153 WINSTON CDX GN RE. ILP159730. 01-05-05
   Owner: Julie Cizek., West Des Moines, IA 502653721. Breeder: .
156 SUNCHASE’S VANITY FLAIR UD3 OM4. WS 09410703. 07-24-04
   By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UDX - Simply Cody Two.
161 MOJO’S BUTCH CDX NAP NJP. WS 04726803. 07-09-03
   By Mojo Amadeus Gilmour - Prissy Gilmour.
   Owner: Meagan Hamblen., Timberlake, NC 275838519. Breeder: Jason Gilmour &
   Angeliq Gilmour.
200 BRUSH HILL’S BUSY IZZY RN NF OA AXJ. WS 28818309. 01-01-09
By Ch Adellins Simply Nantess - Ch Brush Hills All Riled Up CDX RN.  

**224 SASSAFRAS HALEY-SPIT’N IMAGE UD AX AXJ RE**. WR 06901004. 06-02-02  
By Ch Evergreen Big Shot Elanwood - Evergreen-Haley Of Sassafras CD.  
Owner: Judy Fey., Wayzata, MN 55391. Breeder: Judy Fey.

**225 DORADO'S RES INTEGRA CDX RA**. WR 06833002. 11-18-01  
By Ch Mephisto's Law And Order - Ch Dorado's Win A Dream.  

**228 CHERKEI'S TOO HOT TO HANDLE CD RN MX MXJ OF CA**. WS 26680101. 06-06-08  
By Ch Reannon CherKei's Turn Up The Volume - Ch Bayview Some Like It Hot.  

**294 STALEY'S SADIE GIRL CD RE MX MXJ**. WP 86163402. 06-18-98  
By Pritiboy Butch Koenig - Comanche Bethsheba.  

**318 WILMOR'S SMART COOKIE CDX RA OF MX MXJ**. WS 22733906. 06-07-07  
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Ch Wilmor's Second Hand Rose KanTo.  

**330 SUNCHASE'S CAN CAN CAN CAN CDX NA NAJ**. WS--28777101. 12-03-08  
By Ch KG Halcyon Fire King - Simply Eclipsed RN.  

**349 CH MACH4 KELLY'S CRUISE ON UP SHALSADE CD RE MXF**. WS 01401301. 07-03-02  
By Ch Shalsade's Blazing Bullet - Carbara's Gold-N-Sunset.  

**362 DADDY'S GIRL KILLIAN CDX RE OA OAJ**. WS 14408301. 08-06-05  
By Rion's Xanadu - Shadoefaxs Crimson Silhouette.  

**384 MACH3 YATES ABSOLUTE PERFECTION CD RAE MXF**. WS 04865305. 09-21-01  
By Bacchus Keep Capone - Douthat's Daisy.  

**402 CH WINMERE INDIAN PAINTBRUSH RE OA AXJ OAP OJP NFZ**. WS 03645203. 03-23-03  
By Ch School's Fireworks Powerplay - Winmere Tess D'Urbervilles RN.  

**426 LONERGAN'S MAGGIE MAY RA OA MXJ NF AXP MJP OFP**. WR 02817306. 05-24-01  
By Cowboy XIII - Dream Catcher.  

**444 CH PEPRHL WILL YOU DANCE MARBO CD RE AX AXJ OF**. WS 14144601. 08-01-05
By Ch Wesan's Zachariah - Ch Marbo's Much Desire Santi Me.

447 **KISS'N TELL'S DOC HOLIDAY RN OA AXJ OJP OF NFP.** ILP160836. 03-20-07
By Belmanta New Millenium - Boyarka's Kiss 'N Tell.
Owner: Laurie Frodsham., Canton, NC 287165503. Breeder: Cindy L Laschowski.

454 **CINNRHEE CHOCOLAT MARSEILLAIS CD RE NA AXJ.** WS 13754506. 07-17-05
By Cinnrhee He Shoots He Scores - Tess.

464 **FANCY'S PHENOMENAL FANTASY CD AXJ OA RAE.** WS 09291705. 07-16-04
By Double E's Duke of Earl - Sissy Marie Whiten.

492 **MACH4 RIEGEL'S DIAMOND OF SAVOY CDX RAE MXF.** WR 06450702. 03-05-02
By Ch Suncrest In His Image - Savoy Hot Sicily CD.

493 **SEMPER FI STEALING HOME CDX RE NA NAJ NAP NJP.** WS 01295804. 07-17-02
By Ch Southgate's Judgement Day CD AX AXJ - Semper Fi Bryan's Song.
Owner: Dena M Hudson & Claudia Clifton., Marietta, GA 30062. Breeder: Claudia & Mike Clifton.

528 **SARAZAN'S LADY LUCY RAE.** WP 91277303. 04-15-99
By Glory's Against The Wind - Elsa Sarazan's.

544 **CH SUNCHASE'S BLONDE MOMENT UD MX MXJ RA.** WP 99510501. 08-01-00
By Ch Hi-Tech's Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Sunchase's Suicide Blonde UDX MX MXJ RA.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson., Broken Arrow, OK 740129426. Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson.

594 **BACH'S FIRE DANCE CDX RE OA OAJ.** WS 08097503. 03-18-04
By Ch Jacquet's Black Centuron - Bach's Waltzing Maltilda.
Owner: Joan Kenney & Christine Bachmann., Wallingford, CT 06492. Breeder: Christine Bachmann.

608 **SUNCHASES LITTLE BLACK DRESS UDX OM1 AXJ RA OA.** WS 06967006. 11-20-03
By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UDX MX MXJ RA - Simply Cher.